
machine, RA-RC machine, VFM

machine, VCM machine, EDM

tunnel, ST

Include all the activities needed to fix any technical problem in the shortest time possible, from 
registering the request sent by the client to coordinating the different teams to be involved in 
solving the problem.

IQ, OQ, PQ and other protocol preparation and execution assistance according to GMP rules.

Steriline engineers support customer learning processes.

Organised training sessions held at the company’s HQ in Como, Italy, by our team of experts. 
Additional follow-up training and information sharing can be completed at the customer’s 
site. 

Steriline Customer Services can handle requests for technical audits that will be executed 
by experienced mechanical, software and electrical engineers. 

New technologies allow the Steriline software team (equipped with the appropriate hardware 
and software) to remotely access customer machines to diagnose and fix any problem in short 
order. 

The possibility of revamping your old Steriline machine/line with the latest technology. 

With this activity, before the machine’s installation, each single component is calibrated and set, 
providing a turn-key solution that includes:

vaporised
Performance testing (machine output, production speed, etc.)

during FATs and on-site:

(on-site qualification/validation)

2R-100H vial 
range, 1-10 ml 
ampoules, 1-3 ml 
cartridges

2R-100H vial 
range, 1-10 ml 
ampoules, 1-3 ml 
cartridges

2R-100H range

2R-100H range



machine, RVFM

system, RTDS2 machine, RNFM

machine, RVCM
machine, EDM-RHP

loader, RTL

Range:

deliver an deliver an ISO5 environment
level 5 operator exposure

band (= OEB5)

vaporised

vaporised

deliver an ISO5 environment

fully automated, software-controlled robotic solution,
.

centres

vaporised sterilisation

compliance

state-of-the-art
Sterilising all items with vaporised H2O2 prior to starting the compounding cycle
Calculating conversions between weight and volume on the basis of product and concentration specific gravity data

Reconstitution of powder drugs with the appropriate fluid
Diluting liquid drugs to achieve a desired concentration
Removing excess liquid from i.v. bags and bottles
Compounding doses into empty containers (syringes,

Management of in-process waste

authorised

cross-contamination

2R-100H vial 
range, 1-10 ml 
ampoules, 1-3 ml 
cartridges

2R-200H range 2R-100H range 2R-100H range2R-500ml range


